
Wing Heritage Group: 

Minutes 

Meeting 24/02/2014 

 
A meeting of the Wing Heritage Group took place at the Cock Inn on Monday 24th February 

2014 at 7.30pm 

Present:  

Sarah Roe 
Martin Cuthbert 
Heather Buttle 
Kevin Stevens 
Elaine Lavery 
Sally Barnes 
Steve Barnes 
Sue McCarroll 
 
 

Items on Agenda Action 

1. Apologies of 
absence: 

 

Pauline Hey 
Richard Gem 

2. Bank 
account 

HB to contact HSBC representative 

3. Funding Forms for the CBA Mick Aston fund have been started by MC, hoping to 
send away asap. (has to be before april) 
Community grant from AVDC-MC to look into this before next meeting 
Heritage lottery funding-MC to look into this 
Grant from Parish Council-SR to look into this 
 
What would the funding cover- A list is being compiled. 
Items include: advertising i.e. Hi-VI, sandwich boards; equipment for 
test pits, printing requirements, Dictaphones for oral project, post-x 
requirements from test pits, affiliation with CBA, insurance, church 
recording project, H & S i.e. fencing etc 

4. Affiliation 
with the CBA 

Question from the committee- what do we get? How much does it cost? 
Do we get insurance cover? MC to put to secretary of CBA south 
midlands 
 

5. Update on 
local listing 

Areas only include those buildings/structres not in the conservation 
area. 
Still no feedback, MC to look for local HER listing (if any) 



Recommendations in the meeting include the milestone located on the 
Aylesbury Road 

6. Future 
Projects 

WWI project: 
John Cotterill has written a book on the war memorial  
WHG should invite him to the next meeting and see whether he would 
like to collaborate on a future projects. i.e display in the library foyer etc 
Can we involve kids? 
Archaeology: 
Further test pits planned for this year- between 12-20. Further test pits 
welcomed. 
Advert to go in Whats on Wing for April- MC & SR 
Mention project to the cattery at the airfield-HB 
Mention project to Mill Cottages-HB 
Fieldwalking and Geophys on airfield site 
Geophys at Roger Careys land 
Building recording project- chase Richard Gem and Bucks Arch Soc-SR 
Oral history project 
WI 
Duke of Ed. Get kids involved 
History walks 
Planning walks-EL 
Official village walk 
Beating the bounds (1st weekend in May?) 

7. Wing 
Carnival 

We have been invited to attend the carnival, to have a stall and a test 
pit.- 19th July 
We have accepted waiting upon communication with the carnival 
committee 
Location- MC to discuss with Mark Watson 

8. Emails, 
website, 
social media 

Twitter account- keep the same.  Post more regularly 
Facebook account- change name if possible. Post more regularly 
Email- set up a new gmail linked with the current email 
KS & MC to meet to discuss the website and the input of further test pit 
info 

9. Next 
meeting 

Monday 24th March 

 


